OAKES ESTATES NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION
BOARD MEETING TUESDAY, JUNE 6TH 2017

Call to Order/Determination of Quorum: Karl Fry, Terry Iamurri, Russel Williams, Tony Paladino and
Jim Rice. Hostess Gayle Hahe and Tony Khawaja with Collier County Transportation was in
attendance. The meeting was called to order at 7:07 p.m.
Approval of minutes: We did not have a quorum to approve so this meeting was unofficial. Email board
votes after the meeting were utilized to move forward on proposed items.
Treasurer’s Report: John Nicola was out of town.
Old Business:
Stop sign @ Spanish Oaks/Oaks Blvd.: Tony Khawaja with Collier County Transportation brought his
findings of a traffic study that had been conducted in May of 2017 done at this intersection. Well over
7000 trips are averaged at this intersection daily. 4367 trips were logged Northbound, 2168 were logged
Southbound the ones East and West were logged but I did not write down the numbers. Average speed
was 42.3 mph. Crashes and accidents that were reported at this intersection were presented. The
County said that a 4way stop is warranted but they want our approval to proceed. All five board
members in attendance and at least 2 more at the time of these minutes be written are in favor. With
this in place it will most likely reduce serious accidents and pedestrian incidents but increase more rearend collisions (about 5 per year expected). It will be a nosier intersection per Tony Khawaja from CC
transportation but not significantly. It should reduce speeds overall but this is unofficial and not
justification for a stop sign. Karl will ask Chuck Cannaday to post the PowerPoint from the county that
was presented at this meeting on our website. Along with an email blast for residents to weigh in before
submitting an official response to the county.
Naples Garden Shoppes: John Nicola was not available to give us any further updates.
Destiny Church Expansion: Tony reported to his knowledge nothing is new.
Bedding under North Oakes Estates Sign: Terry has volunteered to plant a low flowering plant called
periwinkle beneath the sign. It comes in various colors. This will provide color and some contrast for the
sign to stand out. This was decide to be a superior option to decorative rocks and will require very little
maintenance.
New Business:
Summer Recess July and August meetings: We will reconvene on September 5th. This vote was done via
email with the board on Wednesday, June 7th.
Open Agenda:
North Naples Baptist Church Events: Gayle know everyone is invited to an ice cream social the last
Sunday in June the 25th at 6:00 p.m. Please contact Gayle for more information Gayle@nnbc.life
Respectfully submitted by Terry Iamurri

